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Conflict Heats Up in Ukraine. Ukrainian Armed Forces (UAF) Versus the Donbass and
Lugansk militias

By South Front, March 08 2016

The United Nations High Commissioner for Human Rights released a statement this February
regarding  the  casualties  sustained  in  the  conflict  in  the  eastern  Ukraine  between  the
Ukrainian  Armed  Forces  (UAF)  and  the  Donbass  and  Lugansk  militias.

Good Old American Taxes Dollars Funding Nazi Forces Of The Ukraine Government

By NovoRossia Today, March 13 2016

Readers may remember when, with a defense authorization bill in debate last June, two
congressmen advanced an amendment banning military assistance to “openly neo-Nazi”
and “fascist” militias waging war against Ukraine’s eastern

U.S. Government Backs Ukraine Fascists Who Want to Destroy Russia

By Eric Zuesse, March 09 2016

The  Nation   published  an  outstanding  article  on  March  9th,  by  James  Carden,  which
described the remarkable extent to which the Obama government (and virtually all of the
Washington Establishment) are supporting (financially and otherwise) fascists who want to
destroy Russia.

Ukraine, America’s “Lebensraum”. Is Washington Preparing to Wage War on Russia?

By Prof. John McMurtry, March 13 2016
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Ukraine was and remains a breadbasket of the world, not much mentioned in Western
reports as US-led corporate globalization now sweeps East.

President of the European Commission Jean-Claude Juncker Damns Obama’s Plan for
Ukraine

By Eric Zuesse, March 13 2016

Jean-Claude  Juncker,  the  most  powerful  person  in  Europe,  the  chief  of  the  European
Commission and therefore Europe’s closest equivalent to America’s President, said, in a
little-noticed  comment  on  March  3rd,  “Ukraine  will  definitely  not  be  able  to  become  a
member  of  the  EU  in  the  next  20-25  years,  and  not  of  NATO  either.”
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